ities to Sing for BWE
. The Big Weekend Committee will sponsor the Serendipity Singers in concert on Friday, May 5, at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium,
and the May Day^ Dance on
Saturday, Mfey 6, from 8-12
p.m. in Keezel Gym.
The Serendipity Singers
first album, on Philips Records, produced the national
hit, "Don't Let the Rain Come
Down," which rose to the
number 1 position on the nation's charts. They appeared
6 times on'the ABC-TV Hootenanny Shows and also on
"The Jack Paar Shew" and
"The Dean' Martin Show."
They recently returned from
an Australian tour. The
group's latest album is called
"The Serendipity Singers Sing
of Love, Lies and Flying Festoons, Clams, Psychiatrists,
Lilac Trees, Monkeys, Muddy
Rivers, Elephants, Infidelity,
Desertion, Draft Evasion,
Plastic, Boa Constrictors and
Other Songs by Shel Silverstein."
Linda Dashiell, May Queen,

THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS

Mtnzt
VoL XLffl /t
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Miller Answers Housing Questions
At Monthly Open Meeting, April 20

■

Some 500 Madison students comments. Unless otherwise five dollars last year for the
attended the President's mon- noted all fhe answers came dormitories."
thly open meeting April 20. from Dr. Miller.
Q. "Where do you plan toi
Q.
"Why
not
accept
FreshThe majority of the students
put the third girl ih the two
came to protest the "three- men for January and not Sep- new dorms?"
girls-to-a-room" s r"t u a t i.o n tember?"
A. "In the bedrooms, we do
A. "They have already been not plan to move any of the
scheduled for next year.
living room furniture."
In answering the protesters, accepted for September."
Q. "Why did .you promise
"I am a freshman here and
President G. Tyler Miller exthe
student
body
'that
they
I would like to say that I am
plained the procedures and
problems involved in building would not have to live in three proud , to be at Madison. I
a dormitory. According to girl rooms after their first se- do not mind living in a crowdPres. Miller, three years ago, mester on campus?"
ed room if it means I can obA.
"I
have
never
promised
f o r m e r Governor Harrison
tain an education."
"Thanks."
asked State colleges to accept that the girls would be in two
girl
rooms
by
second
semester.
more students than they were
Q. "With the situation reequipped to handle because of I merely said the situation lieved in January will the same
the need to provide an educa- 'would be greatly relieved.' I policy be in effect next Seption for , the State's burgeon- have never made any promises tember?"
and have not authorized any
ing collegevage population.
A. "1 can't answer that, but
it will not be nearly as bad."
Madison agreed to accept such promises."
Q. "What about the probthe extra students only if the
Q. "What is the administralegislature appropriated money lems with studying with three tion's policy on three in a
room? Is this to make room
for a. fine arts building and in a room?"
A. "At Westhampton there for as many people as posother immediate needs. Pres.
Miller' said, however, that the is one desk for three girls, I sible?"
A. "There is not one word
legislature did not appropriate realize the conditions."
(
Q.
"What
about
living
off
money in time to build the
of truth in that statement.' T
would like to clarify the fact
dorms needed ' to handle the campus next year?"
A.
"The
students
must
find
noW. I have never said there
extra students.
The problem apparently an appropriate place to live, will be" two in a room—I said
continues today. "The situa- see Dean Reubush, and have a t alleviated not elimated."
tion can't be changed, even, ,-gbod citizenship recommenda-- [ Q. "Does living three in a
though you aren't going to tion."
room comply with Board of
H£. "Sheldon ,is bad, but not Health regulations?"
like it," the President said.
William DeLong, director as bad as Huffman, why not
A. "I am sure they do, butv
of admissions, followed Pres. put three, in a room in Sheldon I really do not know of any
Miller's comments with a and Johnson instead of Huff- regulations."
, statement concerning applica- man and Fredrickson ?"
Q. "Will there be a dresser
A. "Mrs. Garber had said
• tions made and accepted to
and a desk for each girl?"
date. According to DeLong, that it would be better to put
A. "We said, one extra girl
about 850 new students will be three in the new dorms rather
in
each room, if the dresser
accepted for next 'year, and than the two freshmen dorms,
1490 will'return. DeLongsaid but we will looic into the sug- and desk fit into the room we
will certainly provide them."
that eyery_state school is as gestion." •
m
Q. "How many- capable stuQ. "Why is the tuition gocrowded^ as Madison. "Mary
dents /will** .be able to stay in
Washington College in Fred- ing up every year?"
A. "The tuition has notf gone " school with the crowded conericksburg has seven girls in
some of their rooms," DeLong up at all, but we have had to ditions? There is a psychoadd to the construction fee< logical strain living three in a
said.
A series of questions and Twenty dollars two years ago . room."
A. "'I can't-answer myself.
answers followed DeLong's for the dining hall and twenty-

will be crowned Saturday,
May 6, at 2:00 p.m. She will
be attended by Susan Harper,
Sharon Addison, Lorraine
Godfrey, Sandy Welsh, Pat'
Griffin, Beckey S t r a u s e r,
Diane S t r a u s e r, Barbara
Mauze, Carolyn Tefft, Nancy
T o w 1 e r, Gayle Aydolotte,
Candy Ford, Sandy Leathers,
Anna Logos, Sue Harvey,
Jacqueline Weeks, J a y n i n e
Eaton, Lois Evans, and Nancy
Franklin. The procession' will
take place on the quadrangle.
Tickets for the concert will
be on sale in Gibbons Hall
Thursday, May 4, 9 a:m.-5 p.m.
and Friday, May 5, 11 a.m.-l
p.m. The tickets are $1.00 if
class dues are paid and $2.00
at the door.
The May Day Dance, "Aqua
Fantasy," will feature Skeets
Morris and his band. Bids
for the dance will be $2.50 per
couple and will be selling with
the concert tickets. No bids
will be sold at the door.
The dance is formal and refreshments will be served.

MadisonGrant Yields Invention;
Science Foundation May Result
An invention resulting from
$300 grant made by the
College to Dr. Doris V.
Stage and Dr. Sigfried S. Meyers of the Science Department
may well result in the establishment of a Natural Science
Research Foundation at Madison.
While studying the "photomagnetic" effect, the two
Madison researchers uncovered a "side effect" which permits recording on the opposite side of a magnetic tape
without impairing the quality
of either side. In effect, this
discovery doubles the amount
of recording possible on any
given tape.
Current recording technology permits magnetic recordings to be made only on the
"dull" side of a tape. The new
method would allow use of
both sides.
In video tape recording
(television) a program could
be recorded on a reel one-half
the size of those now used.
Audio tapes could hold twice
the amount of material.
According fo Dr. Meyers,
sufficient tests . have been
made to confirm these find-

ings, and a patent has been
applied for in the names of
the inventors.
Any income from sale or
use of the invention will come
to Madison with the following
conditions:
• Madison College shall establish a Natural Science Research Foundation which shall
receive all money derived
from royalties or sales of discoveries and inventions.
• Any Faculty member
may draw from this fund to
support similar investigations
and researches and assign any
future receipts to the same
foundation.
• In exchange for assigning these receipts, the researcher shall be awarded by
the Foundation an incentive
bonus of 10 per cent of the
gross receipts yielded- by his
invention or discovery.

;i

According to Meyers, industry is currently examining the
invention with the objective
of buying the rights to it.
Once this has been taken care
of, the two researchers plan
to return to' their original
work with photomagnetism.
but we could look into having
the maids clean them at intervals."
"Before any new people
move into the buildings the
vents in the bathrooms should
be checked."
(Col. Phillips) "This 'is the
first time the ventilation situation has been brought to
my attention. I wish the students would confront us withthe problems as they arise.
We will certainly look into
the problem immediately."
Q. "Don't you think that,
having three in a room "will
hurt the prestige of the college?"
A. 'T dor^t ^et your point. _

Experience will have to answer
to that."
Q. "What about the ventilation problem in the new
dorms. The bathroom air does
not circulate at all."
A. "The ventilation problem
will be checked immediately."
Q. "If you do put three
girls in the new dorm who
will clean the bathrootn-?— It
takes two girls about two
hours to clean the bathropm
now. Couldn't you get extra
maids to clean the baths?
They will almost be community baths, and there are maids
to clean the community baths
in Sheldon and Johnson."
A. "Well, it would be too
expensive to hire extra maids,"

(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Who Needs Professors?
The students of Madison
don't really miss the faculty
members at the many cultural
events that come to the campus !
We realize the faculty is
already so cultured that they
don't need to leave their .television sets. After all/*'Eheir
lectures are written and will
suffice for many years of'
teaching, so why should they
broaden their hori2ons?
We, the students, are the
only ones who are apathetic.
Therefore we must disprove
this popular belief and get out
and support the events on
Madison's campus.
Did you see any of your

professors at the'ctnovie "Hamlet," or the play "All's Well
That Jinds Well"? Were you
able to discuss the events in
class with the non-informed
professors that were absent at
the functions? We don't care that there
were only a handful of the
faculty at Pro Musica. They
already knew Pro Musica was
a worthwhile Lyceum program, so why should they attend? Their'duty was to tell
us how it would be to OUR
advantage to go!
None of this bothers us, for
we're apathetic and after all,
whoever heard of an apathetic
professor?

Student Interest a Must
In the past week how many of us have complacently sat
in our rooms, surrounded by four green walls and found fault
with Madison College? Complaints range from archaic rules
and unfair Student Government and Honor Council rules to
the lack of Administrational foresight and issues of THE
BREEZE that never arrive. How many of these complaints
ever reach the person who can alleviate the problem? And
how often are our complaints legitimate?

i

A college is a community in and of itself. For any community to meet the demands of the populace these demands
must be known. Our Chris'tmas vacation was lengthened only
because irate students asserted their opinion in an organized
manner. This is not always the case. The new dorms have
been occupied since first semester, yet the first time anyone in
authority knew about the ventilation problem in these dorms
was at the President's Open Meeting Thursday, April 20.

Small Reporter
At Large
Question: What do you think
of having to live three in a
room next year?

A. Knott

S. Green

Augie Knott, Junior, Speech
and Drama:
"It's fine in most of the
older dorms, they are big
enough.
In Huffman and
Fredrickson it is impossible.
Has President Miller evert
been there? There is no ventilation in the bathrooms. It's
bad enoughs with six people.
You couldn't possibly get
three beds and three desks in
those rooms. The girls were
promised there would only be
two girls in a room. President
Miller is going back on this
promise. We've been told we
must get the girls before we
get the dorms. That's a rotten
reason."
Sally Green, Freshman, Business:
"It's alright in some dorms
but in the new dorms it is
definitely' wrong. There is not
enough room."

Each member of a college community must take an active
part in campus life. The graduating class of '68 may possibly
be rather disappointed with their officers, and the officers
J. Griesbach
K. Dugan
frustrated by a lack of support because such a small percentage of the class members bothered to take the time to vote. Jennifer Griesbach, SophoNext year, many of us may be displayed to hear the fresh- more, Geology:
man criticize phases of Honor Council orientation with which
"I don't like it because they
we have also found fault The Honor Council, in an effort to promised our freshman year it
improve this program, distributed questionnaires in each dorm- would only be for one year.
itory. Of the 130 given out in Logan Dormitory, approxi- \The new dorms are the probmately 40 were returned. This does not show much concern lem. If Huffman was to have
on the part of the- students. All of us at one time or another three in a room, why wasn't
have a suggestion that might be of value to Student Govern- it built for three in a room?
ment. ., But one Student Government officer reports that the They got away with it once
SGA Suggestion Box is very seldom used.
so they are doing it again.
Hopefully, I'm moving off
How many students are willing to take the time to aid the campus."
organizations they critfcize^soj vehemently. We must each take
an active part in campus life. This does not mean every stu- Kathy Dugan, Sophomore,
dent must hold an office or be a member of extra-curricular -Speech:
activities. However, the time should be taken to participate in
"It's a sad state of affairs
student activities, to vote, and in short to support Madison when they don't keep promises
College.
made in our freshman year.
The new dorms were supposed
■fcH.
to alliviate the over crowding.
It's not so bad in the old
dorms but having nine to a
suite in the new dorms is impossible. It will cause internal
FOUNDED 1922
conflict." '
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Beatrice Bernat, Sophomore,
Elementary Education:
"It's ridiculous.. I was, in
Sheldon last year with three
in,a room and it made half of
the students flunk out. If they
put three in Fredrickson and
Huffman I'd be afraid to say

REVERBERATIONS
Virginia Gent Comments
On Letter Writing
To Dean Garber

VVA Frat's Language Burns
Ears of Girls; Cop Listens

Dear Editor,
Editor's note: The following
Friday night, the 21st, at
is an excerpt from a letter re- approximately 12:45. a.m., the
ceived by a Madison girl from girls in Logan, Gifford, and
her pinmate. The University Converse were rudely awakenof Virginia student is com- ed from their slumber by a
menting upon the rule which group of 40 to 60 Pi Kappa
specifies that if a girl desires Alpha's from the "esteemed"
to stay in the home of the boy University of Virginia. It
she is dating she must have a seems that these "gentlemen"
letter from the hostess and saw fit to terminate their visit
also one from the boy.
by parking their chartered bus
"live been thinking about in the parking lot behind the
my not writing an invitation aforementioned dorms, and
to Dtfan Garber. I don't, see yelling (at the top of their
why I should have to write. lungs) enough profane, vulMy mother invited you, not gar, and insulting remarks reme (of course I did, but theo- garding the morality of Madiretically I didn't have to). son girls, to shock the most
What would happen if. you seasoned sea captain. It might
were a friend of mother's and be noted that several of these
I didn't exist? Would you boys also saw fit to drop trou
have to wait for my mothe^ (under trou included) Jo which
to get pregnant, have a boy, they added a few more choice
and teach him to write before slanders. As if this weren't
you could come visit her? And enough, the "courageous"
what makes me and mom so Campus Police sat in the shelimportant anyway? If both of ter of his Car and watched,
us have to write, why not my without a word to the visitors.
Does Madison need this?
father, my sisters, my grandMost of the girls at Madison
parents, my uncles and aunts,
are aware of the reputation
etc.? Do you think the Dean
that we have at the Univerwould
appreciate
Scooter's sity, but how can it be stopped
pawprint? In sum, once again if the girls are supposed to sit
the Madison administration back quietly and accept shows
goes out of its way to show like the one Friday night? If
that it has
The more I the girls had said anything to
the boys (and a few did) the
think about it, the less I think
police would reprimand them,
of it!"
not the boys from down the
how many will flunk out. It's
bad academically. It will also
cause personal conflicts. You
can't avoid someone when you
are mad at them."
Patricia Unsinn, Freshman,
History:
"It's poor planning but the
girls will be able to stand it.
It they knew there was going
to be overcrowding, why did
they bring the enrollment up?
It will be hard studying but
socially it will be alright."

S. Coyne

N. Milstead

Susan Coyne, Freshman,
Home Economics:
"I think it is ridiculous except in the old dorms. In the
one's with large rooms it's
fine but in the new dorms it
is ridiculous. I can see the
college's position but I think
they should only do it in the
old dorms and not have three
in a room in the new dorms.
It will only cause too many
tensions for the incoming
Freshmen."
Nancy Milstead,
English:

Freshman,

"I think it will be hard on
,
studying. A lot less studying
will be done and there will be
problems id getting along with
each other.
It is very unhealthy. Probably a lot of students will think twice about
coming back because of it."

road. Doesn't Madis6n have
a rule to govern this?
. Too many names to sign.

J. Fredericks
Jill Fredericks,
Biology:

P. McClellan
Sophomore,

"It's bad. Three in the old
dorms isn't quite as bad as
three in the new dorms is going to be. The rooms are
built for two people. They
were made economically small.
It 'is lack of foresight on the
part of the college to build
them and then put three in
them. I for one would not
come back next year if I had
to live in the new dorms."
Pat McClellan, Freshman,
History:
"I had a hard time getting
into college. I came on A.P.
I hope they take in as many
freshmen as possible. I would
rather live three in a room in
a college than not be in college at all."
Sorry we're so late with
this issue. The people who
print the BREEZE, McClure Printing Company,
formerly of Staunton, have
moved lot stock and linotype
machines to Verona. The
new facilities, we are told,
will enable McClure's to
improve "their already quite
satisfactory service.
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BREEZE BRIEFS

A Soldier Speaks

The papers are entitled "Reproductive Capacity in Fissioning and Non-fissioning Individuals of a Sexual Race of
Dugesia dorotocephala," and
"Cocoon Deposition and Cannibalism in Dugesia dorotocephala." (Dugesia dorotocephala is a species of planaria.)
*

*

*

*

Dr. William L. Mengebier,
professor of biology, announces two very important
meetings, one for all students
majoring in biology and premising and the other for all
pre-medical technology majors.
The main subject will be to
announce changes in requirements for majors, as set forth
in the 1967-68 Madison College Catalog.
■ The meetings are as follows:
Biology majors: Monday,
May 8—7:30 p.m.—Burruss
114.
Pre-nursing majors: Monday, May 8—7:30 p.m.—Burruss 212.
Pre-medical technology majors: Wednesday, May 10 —
7:30 p.m.—Burruss 114 (Any
student who is interested in
paramedical careers can get
pamphlets and brochures from
Robert A. Graves, assistant
professor of biology, at this
meeting.)
*

^

*

*

*

On Friday, May 5, the
health physics class will visitthe Nuclear Power Field Office at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
At Fort Belvoir are both a
fixed power reactor and a
barge-mounted reactor. The
class will undertake a
hourT tour of the fort's facilities, which will include" an extensive view of the fixed reactor and a glimpse of the
barge-mounted one. This fort
trains all of the Army's reactor personnel, says Burton J.
Conway, assistant professor of
physics.
*

*

*

*

Change of address cards for
magazines and newspapers
may be picked up at the Post
Office. This will -enable .students to get their mail during
the summer.
j,

Stratford Players presented "All's Well That Ends Well,"
Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15. Above are Dean
Hebron and Pat Workman.
a one-man art show at Fort
Defiance High School, Fort
Defiance, Virginia from April
24-29 in the school's hallway
gallery. Mrs. Doutre's work
consisted of six drawings in
pen and ink, six paintings in
acrylic and oil, and two etch-

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1967
4:00-5:30 P.M. & 7:00-9:00
P. M.—Registration
5:00-6:00 P.M.—Dinners-College Dining Hall
7:30-10:00 P.M.—Board meeting, President's Conference Room
7:30-9-30 P.M. — Informal
'get-together in Alumnae
Hall Reception Room
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1967
8:00-10:00 A.M.—Registration
9:00-10:30 A.M. — Coffee,
Alumnae Hall
11:00-11:45 A.M. — Business
Meeting
J
11:45-12:00 NOON — Special
music—Mary Oyler and
Lynn Shorno, Senior
Music students
12:00 NOON — Profiles of
Madison — President Mil-

Most of the work was recently composed by Mrs.
Doutre and continued her interpretation of the human
figure in expressive colors.
(Continued on Page 4)

ler and Dr. James Poindexter
1:00 P;M. — Annual Alumni
Luncheon in College Dining Hall
3:0Q P.M. — Crowning of
May Queen
3:30 P.M. — Queen's Court
Entertainment — by College Orchestra
4:30 P.M. — Guided Tour —
Fine Arts Building, Sorority teas
5:30 P.M. — Special Class
dinner — Class of '17, in
President's Confer ence
Room — 50th reunion
6:00 P.M. — Special Class
dinners — smorgasbord at
Belle Meade
7:30 P.M. — Campus movie
8:30 P.M. — Queen's Ball —
Keezell Gymnasium

A BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT
for your hope chest . . .
just for viewing, a demonstration of
the famous WONDER WARE cookwear
3-ply stainless steel
waterless
grease less
^
lifetime guarantee
not sold in stores
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY
For an appointment phone

269-2333

H A.M.-ll P.M.

FRI.-SAT.

. 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

SUN.

_ 12 NOON11 P.M.

PIZZAS - HOAGIES - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
DELIVERY — .50 Within City Limits

*, *

All students repeating a
course for hours and quality
points or repeating fof quality
points only, please report to
the Registrar's Office. This
is important in rfiguring your
cumulative average.
Joanne Lackey Doujre had

_

MON.-THUR.

Spring Registration
scheduled for Tuesday, April
25, will be held on Tuesday,
May 16; and, if not completed
on that date, will be carried
over during the morning of
May 17. Gasses will not be
scheduled for May 16. Examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m.
May 17.
*

ings.

Alumni Calendar

I * * * *

*

over here. We're so far away
from our families, and friends
In the past year or so, \ , that a man gets homesick.
think the war in Vietnam has Letters help, but not much.
progressed in our favor, due For a whole year you're over
to more men being shipped here—fighting for something
over here and also the con- you can't comprehend. It
tinuous bombing raids of ene- makes you frustrated and
my fortifications in the North. bored.
In -my opinion, the fighting
South Vietnamese soldiers,
forces of the U. S. have the
are good troops and they are
Communists beat in three
willing to fight to save their
ways: (1) Our service men
country and its people, but
are better trained to fight. (2)
there's just not enough of
They have more to live for.
them.
A
(3) We have the best Air
Force and Navy in the world.
I don't think people at home
There has been a lot of con- have any idea of how it feels
troversy back home about to fight in the jungle. It's so
how the war is being con- thick you can't see or walk 10
ducted, but I think it's being feet. It's hot and damp, too,
-fought right. For ,instance, making life miserable for the
the bombing of North Viet- American soldier who is not
nam has greatly hindered, the used to the heat and water.
Communists. It has cut off There are booby traps set up
their supply routes, both by by the V. C. for the unwary
land and by sea, and factories soldier who walks in their
manufacturing war supplies jungle. To be frank, it's a
have been destroyed. If we helluva place to fight a war.
keep on pressing the northern
Though it's a war we're not
part of the country, especially accustomed to, I think I was
the big cities like Haiphong properTy*"rrained to do my job.
and Hanoi, we will have this My training enabled me to adso called "peace treaty" we've just to almost any situation,
all been waiting for, and fight- which may arise here. Being for.
fore I left the states, I felt
scared
thinking of the place
If I were in charge over
here, though, I would make I was bound for, but I guess
some policy changes. I'd keep every soldier has butterflies-jn
tfae bombing of hotspots in his stomach when he knows
North Vietnam going until there's no turning back.
the Communists had no other
I don't think we belong in
escape, except surrender. Vietnam, but who am I to
There's no excuse for 100 men say? It's our obligation to
dying every week over here, fight the Vietnamese war. If
and what for? For a country all the U. S. forces did pull
and people who are so back- out now, it would be a great
ward and illiterate they can't disgrace to our country befight their own war.
cause we did promise to help
The morale is pretty bad the Vietnamese Army out.
by PFC Frank H. Petzel

Two papers by Dr. Marie M.
Jenkins, associate professor of
biology, will be presented at
the 45th Annual Meeting of
the Virginia Academy of Science, May 3-6, which will convene at the Golden Triangle
Hotel in Norfolk, Virginia.
The host will be Old Dominion College of Norfolk.

THURS. — SUN, — 5:30 P.M. — 10:30 P.M.

~~

751 CHICAGO AVK

PHONE: 434-8051
—
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LADIES WEAR
By

DAIRY RITE

Lady Van Heusen

Free Delivery 7:30-11 p.m.

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

Students Argue
Crowded Rooms

HOME

(Continued from Page 1)- >

Phone 434-9043
UNDER NEW

11-13 North Court Square
HarrisonbuKR,
jurg, Virginia

MANAGEMENT

ATTENTION

SENIORS

You Are
Welcome At

DALE WEGNER

The fences are up and the signs printed — what could be
the reason? Is it a mine field? Wild bulls? Left over Pi
Kappa Alphas? No, it's only Construction.

93 Years of Progress

"CrkVY CITY"
50-60 N. Main St.

SEE US NOW
ABOUT A NEW CAR

-

..v-^y»'

NO MONEY DOWN
Extended First Payment
SANDLER of BOSTON'S BORGHESE... the sandalous
thong-cum-sling hand made in Italy.

Who else but the

Italians would turn out a bikini sandle.

All leather.

$6.95 at Alfred Ney's.

For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Service

This spring
why don't you solo
too?
Not in this heartless fashion, of course,
but in an easy-to-fly Piper Cherokee under the
patient guidance of an expert government-rated instructor.
-_.

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
2 DAY . SERVICE
,
t&&(. Green Stamps Given On Accounts
Paid At Our Plant

or

16 Newman Ave.

A dozen or so lessons... two or three a day
if you can spare the time., .will have you
ready for solo in surprisingly little time.
r>
Quicker than a bird!
COME SEE, COME FLY

WHEN IT'S RAINING OUT

Come to
HOLLADAY AVIATION

DOC'S

SHENANDOAH VALLEY AIRPORT
Weyers Cave, Va.

Phone: 234-2441
PIPER

SALES AND

SERVICE

The Xerox machine is now
in operation on the first floor
of the library. The cost is .10
for copying.

WHERE THINGS ARE CHEERY

*

*

*

Students who bought dinners in professors homes at
the Y.W.CA. Auction in December are reminded to contact these professors if they
have not done so. For more
information, contact Caroline
Cartin in Hoffman.
*

AND THINGS LOOK DREARY,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
fUGHT LESSON

(Continued from Page 3)

*
"I

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St.

But with some of the students'
actions that have been brought
to my attention lately I fee!
you students should be more
aware of the prestige of the
college."
Also discussed at the meeting were:
• In answer to a question,
Bres. Miller said, "Boys are
not allowed to cut campus,
and we have tried to have the
men's student organization
take action against the men
offenders."
• Students are not permitted to walk behind Gifford
even after working hours hecause there is a liability contract which prohibits people
near the construction at any
time.
• Miller stated that he did
not- feel the students should
be made to leave the dining
hall hungry even if they were
females. He said that if the
women students' Were not receiving second helpings that
something should be done.
• Col. Phillips explained
that more telephones are ex..Jiefited "DO. campus. The phone
company is having a little difficulty because of the original
trunk lines; however, extra
phones should be installed in
most dorms by the summer
session.
• The clocks are in the
process of being synchronized
by a central centrex system.
The date of readiness was not
stated.
• If one o'clock lates are
reasonable for freshmen then
the Student Faculty Relations
Committee will check on it.
• Col. Phillips said he
would check on workmen who
constantly walk around the
dorms without seeming to do
any work.
o
— •
BREEZE BRIEFS

*

* - *

/

Phi Beta Lambda installed
officers for the 67-68 session
on April 5 announced Eva
Brockman, "new president. The
other new officers are: Elwood Whitmore, vice president- Brenda Sutton, secretary; Brenda Barker, treasurer; Nancy May, parliamentarian; and Ida Groseclose, reporter.
The Student Government
Association has placed, a
student on social probation
for illegally having a car on
campus.
A student has been suspended for having alcoholic
beverages in her room.

J

■

:
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Coed's Letter to UVA Paper
Defends Madison's Reputation
Sophomore, Pat Merchant
has been in the news. It all
started when she wrote a letter lv> the University of Virginia's Cavalier Daily. She
defended Madison's reputation
at the University and challenged our label of "Madison
Pigs."
Pat said she was inspired
by a cartoon in a recent issue
of the Cavalier Daily which
showed a "horny" boy in track
shoes with a cooler under his
arm running past a sign pointing to Harrisonburg.
She finally made the decision to write the letter after
a panel discussion with four
U. Va. boys sponsored by the
Cantebury Club. The topic
was "The Role of Women"
but soon evolved into a discussion of Madison women.
"They called us Pigs" said
Pat, "and yve just loved that."
The following letter resulted:
Dear Sir:
Pride—even the most ignoble soul on earth has pride
in his being. As one becomes
"civilized" he becomes proud
of home and affiliated institutions. I am a student at Madison College—and peculiarly
enough I am very proud of
that fact. Perhaps to the more
ignorant reader I wpuld be
better known as a Madison
Pig. , (It kills my soul to
write that!) Deductive reasoning would say that I am
proud to be a Madison pig—
as you may imagine and can
be sure this is not the case!
I came to college to learn,
seek, find myself, and raise
hell when the spirit moves me.
I have certain standards that
have been set up for myself
and no one else. If a fellow
student at, Madison College
takes it upon herself to become
the "handimaiden" of a "Vhv
ginia Gentleman" when he invites her "out" through the
commodity of the dormitory
window there is no way in the
world that I can stop that girl,
unless I handcuff her to the
bed posts. Humorous as this
may sound I, am serious. Madison has 2,400 women students,
each of whom has a mind of
her own. Give us the freedom
of individual choice. I do not
condone the actions of my fellow students, but I am infuriated when I am labeled with
the ugly reputation of a few.
_I hope the majority of U.
Va. men do not like to be
, labeled "drunk, sex starved

Your favorite

Phone: 434-6455

original

DOCTOR
ZRTVAGO

MILES MUSIC
CO.

Large Selection of

A & K

\

wolves in Jeffersonian clothing." What is so unrespectSOUND TRACK
able about respect? Pay us
the respect of personal dignity.
Recordin
I promise, we will return the
favor.
\
"I was a little apprehensive," admitted Pat, "I was
afraid I'd get some nasty letters."
Pat did receive some replies.
One of them was from a boy
Sound of Music
with whom shfr-had a blind
date last year. It, too, was
Exodus
printed in the Cavalier Daily.
He explained that perhaps
she was ignorant of1 the conMy Fair Lady
notations that this term "pig"
was applied to a bad date
South Pacific
from any college. He also
cited an incident that occurred
last May when Pat was his
Born Free
date: "Upon stepping out of
Hancock House with me, she
was confronted with piercing
yells of "sui, sui" and a constellation of moons from the
dark skies of third floor Metcalf.
67 S. Mason St
But, Pat, these moon-shooters had no way of knowing
that you were from Harrison- "Dear Pat: S u r e ly you
burg. That is to say, the per- jest!!!???"
IrT reference to the reply in
formance was presented for
you alone, and was no re- the Cavalier Daily, Pat said
flection on Madison College." that the weekend he described
Pat also received two per^ never entered her mind.
"I thought his letter was a
sonal letters and a post card.
One correspondent said he defense and I don't see why
"felt like standing up and .ap- he would want to defend himplauding," when he read her self."
Pat recommended that other
letter. He stated that she and
Madison have always had his girls should follow up her action. "If they don't like somerespect.
The other letter was from thing, they should write a leta friend and he, too, congratu- ter! As a matter of fact, I just
might write a letter about the
lated her on her letter.
The post card simply read gross exhibition Friday night."

- TEACHERS

Five

Pierced Earrings

BEAUTY SALON
49-D West Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

PRESENTS

The Perfect Diamond

Huge discounts
with the
International
Student ID Card
Air travel throughout Europe. Israel
at 60% less. Same huge savings on
accommodation*, admissions, etc.
The ID Card ii a mutt for every
traveling student.

CILUTI »ZBO

. . . flawlessly clear of white
color and expert cut, set in an
exquisitely styled 'ring. Remember the name Keepsake,
is in the ring and on the tag.

The Official Student Guide
to Europe
Lists student hotels, restaurants,
discounts, local tours, and complete
routes, schedules, prices of student
flights, trains, etc. An essential companion to the ID Card, S 1.95

Also
4-Day $31 Expo'67 Tour

K

RSJ

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

Includes 4 nights' accommodation, 4
breakfasts, 3 Expo passes, a French
dinner, and sightseeing tour of
Montreal.
U.S. National Student Assn., Dept.CP
265 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Please send info on ID Card Q The
Official Guide (payment enclosed) Q
Details on E»po '67. Q

ALSO TO VfSOO

*l»l rnluvd u ikow d*ol1. Ir.d. M.ik Kef.

David B. Garber
JEWELER
49 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

- Name_
Address.

Ph. "4344922

_State_
City
USNSA Is non-profit for students.

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables

WANTED

SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST AND ALASKA
SALARIES $5,400 UP — FREE REGISTRATION

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central Ave., N.E.

' Albuquerque, New Mexico

JULIAS RESTAURANT

Keepsake

Serving

DIAMOND

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 N. Main St.

1

REGISTERED

RINGS

They like the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991.

Elementary Teachers Needed For Indian Schools
A CHALLENGING FEDERAL CAREER
GOOD SALARIES:

Beginners $5,331; Experienced $6,451 to $7,696;
Periodic Raises to $10,045.

.

Immediate Job Offers In The U.S.A., Including Alaska

• i

-

CONTACT: Teacher Recruitment Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs
P.O. Box 6, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
HELP AMERICAN INDIAN CHILDREN UNFOLD THEIR FUTURE!
A Professional Teacher Recruiter From The Bureau of Indian Affairs Will Be On Campus In the Near Future. Contact Your Teacher Placement Office For Information. ,.
t

i.

, rmctj me* lie*, TO |i«co. ■ IKQ> MIAMI* TO iMOW IIAUTY OP
ISTAILISMID lilt.
rWAii. • i.AotM««K «i« ». «. row co«r»»r, mc

I HOWTOPLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
I1 Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color bolder, both (or
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-pi»ge Bride's Book. I
i Name
. Address
' City

_,

—

—

—"

— |

"I
_l

-ZipI State.
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 1&02 j
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Miller Clarifies Drinking Regulations

YOU WILL FIND
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
•
at the

In a recent article in the- modifications were tlien, with
BREEZEi information regard- "minor wording changes, ap> '•
in» changes in tlie school's proved by the ^'resident.
drinking regulations were
made ptfhlic."
PATRONIZE OUR
President (i. Tyler Miller
ADVERTISERS
haf! re(|iH'.-ted that certain
portion? oi thai article be
clarified. The lead paratfrSph
Stanley Warner
of the article -ai.l : •'I'rv.-ident
Mill e r recently approved
HARRISONBURG, VA. |,1WilHUn
driftking rule changes as proposed by Student-I-'aculiy EoNow through Tuesday
lations Committee, chaired by
I >r. I.eottis Morrison."
SANDRA DEE
Later in the article, it was
GEORGE HAMILTON
stated that : "The rule changes
resulted from an 'informal
There comes a lime ivhen
suggestion' by Preak&jvl Milorrery air I needs a husband
ler. In keeping with Madi
seal's coducational static, the
President has beeii sJiTggcstfflR
rule changes designed U» -develop a somewhat more liberal
atmosphere at Madison."

Graduating Seniors
SPECIAL FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS
No Payments Due Until You Receive
Your First Pay Check
Plus The Best Deals on New or Used Cars

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

AT

•

South Court Square
DIAL 434-7301

-

.

WHEATLEY-YETZER FORD

VIRGINIA

"Doctor, You ve

$2.24

Harrisonburg, Va.

SUMMER BLONDE .'.

$1.49

DIAL 434-3582

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY

with

"How To
Succeed In
Business Without
Really Trying"

MORT SAHL and

with

Got To Be
Kidding"

Dr. Miller would like it
made very clear that, though
he made the initial suggestion
'that the regulations needed
reconsideration, the a c t u a 1
changes were suggested by the
Student- faculty R e la linns
Committee.
The proposed

CIGARETTES, CARTON

Starting Wednesday
May 3

DWAYNE HICKMAN

NICE AND EASY

..-

$1.49

HALO HAIR SPRAY

.59

16 OZ. BRECK CREME RINSE
(

London Look
Cosmetics

,:

1

$1.39

Russell Stover
Candies

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG
STORE
—
'
•• .
•

MICHE.LE, LEE

Coming Wednesday

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

May 10

1021. South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS -

67

ROBERT MORSE and

Panavisioti - Melrocolor

\\ \RREN BEATTY
FILM

in

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

NO&ODYSJIJ SUPERS RL

"Kaleidoscope"

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

-^

... especially in something as
revealing as a swimsuit. If you think
someone should come to the aid of
your body... please call us
to the rescue.

Rockingham Co-Op Farm Bureau
Stop at your Farm Bureau Store
•■

for your Mother's Day gift.

THE TOWN & CASUAL ROOM

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
■ . Lingerie — Sportswear

39 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

handbags — gloves — hosiery

—

DIAMONTOIOGI5T5
GEMOLOGISTS

* m i ** m mmtMrnm
mw, ■ 'mm f WM w i *

■

16 S. MAIN ST.

■

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT;
FIRE SALE!
SMOKE SALE!
LOST THE LEASE SALlfr
THE MANAGER IS AWAY SALE!
G. WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE!
THIS ONE IS DIFFERENT, AND ONE ONLY THE FAMOUVi RESTAURANT CAN.
DO.

HERE IT IS GIRLS ■■

.

INCOME TAX SALE*
* {Sorry. No I.R.S. Personnel or Members of 'Their Family Eligible)
■-..-. s _■... \
■-

STARTING MONDAY, MAY 8 THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 11, THE FAMOUS
T

RESTAURANT (THE U. S. POST OFFICE IS STILL ACROSS THE STREET) WILL
GIVE ONE COMPARABLE PIZZA FREE FOR EVERY1NCOMPARABLE FAMOUS PIZZA EATEN ON THE PREMISES.

9" PIZZA 85c

■

12" PIZZA $1.10

:
■

l'i inch KIN $11.50 '"•

' 14K GOLD, $14.(X)

7

■

k

—

■■■ M

2

•

t

WE ALSO SERVE SPAGHETTI—CHICKEN—
.'.
STEAKS—SANDWICHIES
.... I - ■-,,

-

■i

;_'

